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This study summarizes the internal relationship and mechanism of

industrialization, business culture, and higher education that affect the

development of modern industrial and commercial culture, and

consequently, the construction of free trade ports in Hainan. The cases of

Hong Kong, Singapore, and Dubai free trade ports were considered as

references. Based on immigration, naturalization, and education in Hainan’s

history, Hainan’s cultural base map, which influences the construction of

modern industrial and commercial culture, was proposed to be formed by

splicing and overlapping of the free, guarding, farming-reading, farming-

marine, and immigrant cultures. The development course of Hainan in the

past 30 years indicated that although Hainan has always been at the forefront

and highland of reform and opening up, it is still relatively backward despite the

implementation of long-term policies;moreover, its development performance

is not ideal. The existing problems and factors related to the present ideology

mainly include the following: 1) The pursuit of “making quick money” has led to

the ups and downs of Hainan’s development. 2) Lack of innovation hinders

functional improvement leading to poor sustainability. 3) The course of modern

industrial civilization based on a cultural base map is short. 4) Although bottom-

up industrialization plays a key role in the formation of modern industrial

civilization, it is not followed by Hainan. Furthermore, the cultural

development path of Hainan Free Trade Port construction should 1) strongly

promote industrialization by overcoming the shortcomings of industrial

development, 2) deepen the reform of the agricultural reclamation system,

improve the business environment, and cultivate a healthy modern industrial

and commercial culture, 3) standardize the tourism market, and build the most

advanced tourism industry culture, 4) improve the basic education level and

develop excellent higher education opportunities, 5) enhance the diversity of

human resources structure, and 6) revitalize literature and art, and showcase

and develop Hainan’s fine culture. Overall, the construction of the Hainan Free

Trade Port requires long-term upgrading and development. It is necessary to

continue cultural construction, adapt to the requirements of the highest level of

openness and realize the healthy development of the Hainan Free Trade Port.
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1 Introduction

Hainan has been established as the largest special economic zone

in China since 1988. Since the past 30 years, Hainan has changed its

poverty and social backwardness; additionally, its development has

changed course from being special economic zones to international

tourist islands and free trade zones. However, except for tropical

agriculture, tourism, and real estate, other industries such as the

internet, medicine, and building materials have not developed

extensively, and their role in the overall national development is

lower than expected. On 1 June 2020, the state issued an overall plan

to construct the Hainan Free Trade Port, which resulted in another

historic opportunity to promoteHainan’s development. TheHainan

Free Trade Port can not only develop free trade but is also a strategic

arrangement for Hainan’s comprehensive and high-quality

development. A question that arises here is that “Can we seize

and efficiently utilize new opportunities, transcend the limitations of

previous development results, and realize a real leap in Hainan’s

regional development by constructing a free trade port?” This is a

common concern across different sectors. However, related research

has been mainly conducted on aspects, such as international

experience, free trade port system innovation, open policy,

government distribution service framework, and domestic and

foreign markets that has focused on the historical lessons of

Hainan’s development in the past 30 years (Wan et al., 2014;

Zhiyuan and Rui, 2020; Li S. et al., 2021; Fan et al., 2022; Ye

et al., 2022). As the construction of the free trade port is still at its

nascent stage in achieving high-level economic development by

integrating elements and resources, the influence of people and their

cultural factors that play a role in regional development has been

receiving increasing attention. This study analyzed the Hainan

development history from the perspectives of regional culture,

discussed the existing problems, and proposed the development

of a free trade port through the construction of modern industrial

and commercial culture, with an aim to promote the efficient and

continuous construction of the free trade port.

2 Regional culture and development

2.1 Culture and civilization

Several definitions of “culture” exist that originate from different

research perspectives. As early as 1871, British anthropologist Taylor

defined culture as “culture or civilization includes knowledge, belief,

art, law, ethics, and customs, as well as all abilities and habits

acquired by people asmembers of society” (Taylor, 2010).Moreover,

Guiso believed that culture represents “the traditional beliefs and

values passed down from generation to generation by ethnic,

religious, and social groups” (Guiso, 2006). Castellani mentioned

that culture can be summarized by three characteristics: 1) it is

shared by a group of people and is spread through socialization, 2) it

imposes informal constraints on interpersonal communication, and

3) it differs from knowledge or human capital (Castellani, 2019).

Malinowski believed that culture includes three levels, namely,

utensils, organizations, and values, which are inseparable and

differ regionally or at different historical stages (Malinowski, 2013).

These definitions indicate that there is a consensus that

culture is the social and historical precipitation of humans,

way of life (production), spiritual value, and group

consciousness, including social customs, religious beliefs, ways

of thinking, values, aesthetic tastes, and spiritual totems.

“Civilization” is the same as culture, but the difference is that

culture is a concrete topic, while civilization sums up cultures and

has integrity. Therefore, civilization is occasionally used in

discussions related to culture.

2.2 Cultural and regional development

The important role of culture in shaping regional society and

economy has received widespread attention. Weber indicated that at

the beginning of the last century, the Protestant Reformwas one of the

main driving forces in the development of capitalism by encouraging

individuals to pursue their own wealth (Weber, 2016). Schumpeter

believed that innovation is the source of economic development, and

the ability of innovation depends on the cultural and psychological

factor of entrepreneurship (Schumpeter, 2021).

In the 1990s, “Cultural turn” represented an important academic

change in western social sciences. The role of non-economic factors,

such as culture, in the evolution of the spatial pattern of economic

activities has been receiving widespread attention. To understand the

basic regional characteristics during the interaction of social culture

and political economy, the essence of regional development should be

captured and the local diversity and regional differences should be

comprehensively and accurately understood (Scott, 2017; Liu and

Yao, 2021; Zhan andGu, 2022). Themain concept connecting culture

and economy is “embeddedness,” which implies that the relationship

network among the stakeholders of economic activity considerably

affects the outcomes of economic activities (Yeung, 2003).

The relationship between culture and economic development has

received the attention of some researchers. For example, Amin

considered the development of cultural and economic geography,

and highlighted the mutual construction and mutual shaping

relationship between culture and economy (Amin and Thrift,

2007), while Gibson proposed two paradigms of “cultural

economization” and “economic culturalization” for the

development of cultural and economic geography wherein the
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former regards culture as a production factor (Gibson and Kong,

2005). Castellani divided the study of culture and economy into two

categories; the first aimed to study cultural industry considering

economic methods and theories, while the other regarded cultural

factors as variables that affect economy; subsequently, these factors

were included into economic research (Castellani, 2019).

Regional culture is the spatial projection of social culture, and

exhibits regionality. It descriptively embodies the regional humanistic

characteristics and spiritual outlook, and then becomes the internal

factor fundamentally affecting the regional development trends and

prospects. Scholars discussed the relationship between cultural factors

and regional economic development, and conducted a preliminary

analysis of the influence of a culturalmodel, cultural concept renewal,

and cultural stereotypes on regional economic development (Johnson

and Lenartowicz, 1998; Shi et al., 2014). Moreover, Scholars also

discussed how regional cultural concepts affect regional development

aspects across macro and micro levels and the regional development

model with distinctive regional cultural characteristics formed

through macro- and micro-level interactions (Huggins and

Thompson, 2015; Lin et al., 2016). Considering the relatively good

performance of economic and social development in areas

dominated by the Protestant and Confucian civilizations, Zhang

investigated the influence of Protestant andConfucianwork ethics on

the innovative behavior of employees in China (Zhang et al., 2012),

and reported that the economic take-off of East Asia was highly

evident in the late 20th century. Moreover, the emphasis of the

Confucian culture on diligence, thrift, order, discipline, collectivism,

knowledge, faith, and family responsibility was strongly related to this

economic phenomenon (Yang, 2012; Tian et al., 2022). Since

hundreds of years, owing to the prominent contradiction between

man and land in the southeast coastal areas of China, the commercial

and market culture was deeply rooted to ensure survival; therefore, it

has achieved better development results under the background of

reforms and opening up.

3 Modern industrial and commercial
cultures and the construction of a
free trade port

3.1 Modern industrial and commercial
cultures and the significance of building a
free trade port

Regional traditional culture and industrial and commercial

traditions significantly influence the establishment of market

FIGURE 1
How industrial and commercial culture affects the construction of free trade ports.
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economymechanisms and the development of modern industrial

civilization. Regions rich in traditional commercial cultural

resources have gained a broad belief foundation, rich

knowledge sources, and strong power in market

transformation, reform and opening up, and development

performance (Li J. et al., 2021). Regional economic growth

and social development and progress in many Chinese regions

include the promotion of transformation from traditional

farming civilization, with different characteristics, to modern

industrial civilization, and the formation of a modern industrial

and commercial culture that is conducive to opening up and

innovative development.

Free trade port is a particular economic functional area in a

country (region) that implements the policies associated with

clearance of domestic customs, free entry and exit of personnel,

goods, and funds, tariff exemption for most goods, and free and

appropriate trade opportunities, all of which represent the

highest level of economic openness in the world. Further, free

trade port, which has high requirements for the legal system and

contractual engagements, must have a competitive market

environment with high openness and rigorous flow of factors.

Hainan’s status as a particular zone, unique location, good

ecological environment, and conditions as an independent

geographical unit is particularly suitable as a pilot field for

national reform. The construction of the Hainan Free Trade

Port will help to enhance the functional level of Hainan, make

Hainan more internationally and regionally competitive, and

further solve the problems that Hainan has been facing for

decades, which is a significant initiative under the national

overview. Under the guidance of this new goal, we should

prioritize the role of cultural construction and promote the

transformation of traditional regional culture to a form that

meets the demands of modern industrial and commercial

development to achieve the goal of high-level regional

development and free trade port construction.

3.2 Experience of free trade port and its
cultural environment construction

Presently, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Dubai are three free

trade ports with high international recognition and successful

operations. These three free trade ports and their cultural

environment can be compared based on the following

characteristics:

3.2.1 Industrialization process
Hong Kong and Singapore have experienced rapid

industrialization, and their manufacturing industries were

once extremely strong. The current industrial sectors in

Dubai, including aerospace, marine equipment, biomedicine,

and medical equipment, account for 11–14% of the gross

domestic product (GDP). Further, Dubai is striving to

promote diversified economic development, and the

proportion of the oil industry in Dubai’s GDP has dropped

from 50% (30 years ago) to approximately 1% (present) (Dubai

Statistics Center, 2020).

3.2.2 Business culture
Hong Kong, Singapore, and Dubai have well-established

financial centers with advanced institutional environments

and business cultures. Particularly, Singapore and Hong Kong

ranked second and fourth, respectively, in the 2019 Global

Business Environment Report (World Bank, 2018). Dubai is

also an important financial center in the Middle East and in

the world. All three regions have highly open money markets and

capital markets, flawless credit systems, and advanced business

cultures (Akhavan, 2017; Peng et al., 2018; Dong et al., 2019;

Harrison et al., 2020).

3.2.3 Talent and education
Hong Kong and Singapore have many institutions for higher

learning, advanced higher education, and excellent university

resources. In Dubai, although the number of traditional

institutions for higher learning is limited, Dubai vigorously

supports the special education zone to attract overseas

branches and establish the Dubai International Academic

City, consequently, forming an agglomeration effect;

additionally, the degree of internationalization of universities

in Dubai is extremely high (Rottleb and Kleibert, 2022). Superior

higher education is a fundamental requirement to ensure that

human resources, scientific and technological achievements, and

cultural environment are consistent with the functions of the free

trade port.

3.3 Mechanism of modern industrial and
commercial cultures affecting the
construction of the free trade port

Using the abovementioned three areas as references, it is clear

that the development of industrialization and modern industrial

civilization plays a fundamental role, the development of a

financial center and modern service industry has a direct

impact, and the construction of a higher education and

intellectual center promote sustainable development for the

construction of the free trade port (Figure 1).

4 Modern industrial and commercial
cultures of hainan and regional
development performance and
problem analysis

Hainan has experienced immigration since ancient times,

and has consequently, formed an immigrant society with Han
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nationality as the main body, including Li, Hui, Miao, and other

ethnic minorities. Modern industrial and commercial cultures

are closely related to regional development and immigration

process (Figure 2).

4.1 Migration process

The ancestors of the Li nationality moved to Hainan Island in

Neolithic Age and became the earliest residents. During the Qin

and Han Dynasties, Lingao community crossed the Qiongzhou

Strait and moved to the northern part of the island. Further, the

Western Han Dynasty started establishing county governance, and

until the Five Dynasties, immigrants from the Central Plains

represented the main immigrant community, which was

distributed in the northwest and northern coastal areas of the

island. Later, Muslims began to enter Hainan Island in the Tang

Dynasty and Muslims who settled in Song and Yuan Dynasties

became the ancestors of Hui nationality in the island (Zhou and

Tang, 2019). Since the Song Dynasty, trade in the South China Sea

developed, and Hainan Island ultimately became an important

landmark for sea routes. Many businessmen settled in Hainan,

with most immigrants originating from Fujian, Guangdong, and

Guangxi. They continued to immigrate during the Yuan andMing

Dynasties, reaching a peak in the Qing Dynasty, during which

there was a simultaneous climax of overseas immigration from the

late Qing Dynasty to the Republic of China. Most of the Miao

immigrants on the island originated from the Jiajing and Wanli

years of the Ming Dynasty, who transferred troops from Guangxi

and settled in Hainan (Yan and Liu, 2011). After 1950, Hainan was

populated by cadres from the north, soldiers and their families who

entered the agricultural reclamation system, immigrants who

entered various state-owned farms and returned overseas,

Chinese intellectuals who were transferred due to construction,

and educated youths who settled in Hainan while working in the

countryside. After Hainan was established as a province, nearly

100,000 skilled personnel moved to Hainan (Qi, 2018).

Subsequently, there was a constant influx of hundreds of

thousands of migrant workers, and in recent years, a large

number of retired citizens have migrated from the north.

Although Hainan was established as early as the first year of

Han Yuanfeng (110 BC), the post-rebellion continued and Zhuya

County was abolished; consequently, it was excluded from the

effective jurisdiction for more than 500 years. During the Liang

Wudi period of the Southern and Northern Dynasties, Mrs. Xian

led her department to Hainan Island by crossing the Qiongzhou

Strait to counter insurgency and conciliate the people.

Simultaneously, Yazhou was built under her leadership. After

decades of loyalty, Hainan politically unified with the mainland.

Thus, Mrs. Xian could be mentioned as “the first person to

FIGURE 2
Cultural development path of Hainan free trade port.
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naturalize Hainan.” Until the present day, Hainan conducts the

“Noisy Military Slope” activity in February of the lunar calendar to

commemorate Mrs. Xian1.

During and after the SongDynasty, numerous Han population

moved into Hainan to make cultural connections, and the

demotion of officials by the imperial court encouraged Hainan

to attach importance to learning. Specifically, Su Dongpo was

demoted to Hainan for 3 years, during which he conducted

lectures and trained talented individuals; thus, he is referred to

“the first person to educate Hainan.” During the Ming and Qing

Dynasties, academics, charitable schools, and community schools

prevailed in Hainan, with many talented individuals appearing

successively. Subsequently, Hainan began to disseminate talent,

and was thus, referred to as “seaside Zou Lu” (Li, 2011)2. During

the Ming Dynasty, Juren and Jinshi were in large quantities.

Although the imperial examination results in the Qing Dynasty

were inferior to those in the Ming Dynasty, the extent of cultural

development and popularization advanced. Since modern times,

Hainan culture has been greatly influenced by the western culture

and overseas Chinese culture, consequently, resulting in modern

education. After the foundation of New China, exceptional

achievements were made in cultural popularization, and higher

education and basic education was developed holistically.

However, even now, Hainan’s culture and education lag behind

the national average level and people still do not give sufficient

attention to culture and education (Liu and Gao, 2022).

4.2 Cultural base maps

Based on immigration, naturalization, and education in

Hainan’s history, along with the author’s observations since

several years, this paper attempted to comprehensively depict the

cultural base map of Hainan. The different cultures were as follows:

Free culture: Individuals of the Li nationality were the first

residents of Hainan, and there are millions of people at present; In

the early days, these individuals dispersed across the entire island;

subsequently, they migrated to the Wuzhishan and Limu

mountains with the migration of mainland residents. The Li

culture is characterized by naturalism and long-term stability of

primitive culture. The social customs of matriarchal clans have

been inherited in modern-day populations. Further, the primitive

production system of “collective tillage system” continued in the

central area of Wuzhishan until the early liberation, and the slash-

and-burn land development mode was not completely eradicated

even in the 1980s (Gao, 2011)3. Owing to the tropical conditions of

this island, residents have become accustomed to a relaxed, slow,

and simple life. In the past 30 years, the development process as a

tourist center and a hotspot for health care and elderly care has also

strengthened the regional characteristics of free culture.

Guarding culture: Hainan, an isolated island away from the

national political center, has guarding problems before and after

naturalization. As the Chinese culture was recognized, Lingao

people adapted to naturalization and guarded the Hainan

Island. During the later dynasties, garrison soldiers converted

wastelands to cultivated lands with the assistance of farmers

and businessmen to increase food production and generate

revenue. Even now, coastal military dialect areas are scattered

in the west and southwest of the island, which could be related to

the sergeants who were recruited for guarding. From the end of the

Yuan Dynasty to the beginning of theMingDynasty, Hainan was a

pioneer in resisting the invasion of pirates; additionally, Hainan

was also an important military center in modern times. Although

the militarized agricultural reclamation system (Hainan

Agricultural Reclamation), which was established after New

China was founded, was not as large as Xinjiang Production

and Construction Corps and Heilongjiang Agricultural

Reclamation, it had a population of millions. It was once the

main carrier of planned economy and significantly influenced

Hainan society and its cultural composition. Since the foundation

of the People’s Republic of China as a national defense outpost,

economic activities have been suppressed, and only primary

products, such as grain, fishery, mined resources, and heat

island crops, have been produced, without industrialization and

without the influence of the corresponding industrial cultural

process. The long-term guarding process and related functions

have historically accumulated, and some characteristics, such as

rugged publicity, bravery, and aggressiveness are related to this.

Farming-reading culture: Many Han people and demoted

officials entered Hainan to develop agriculture in the low-level

coastal areas around the island, with an aim to continue the

activities of Central Plains and establish farming and reading

traditions. Since the establishment of the Republic of China,

basic education has gained popularity, but the development of

high education quality at all levels has been slow. Farming-reading

culture is aggressive. In the face of nature, a pragmatic view of

heaven and man has been formed, and a social atmosphere of

honesty, loyalty, and frankness has been formed through social

interactions.

Farming-marine culture: Owing to the continuous progress

of shipbuilding and navigation technology, marine fisheries and

overseas trade are increasingly advancing. Hainan fishermen

create a “Geng Lu Bu” for “farming-marine.”4 Fishermen

believe in the oceans and are not afraid to take risks in life-

1 “Noisy Military Slope” refers to the Chinese Haikou Mrs. Xian Cultural
Festival, a festival established in honor of Mrs. Xian.

2 “seaside Zou Lu” means the place where coastal culture flourishes.

3 “collective tillage system” is a system in which all members work
together, and the products are distributed equally by household.

4 “Geng Lu Bu” is the knowledge of the route of navigation in the South
China Sea that has been summed up by the people of Hainan in the
practice process for thousands of years.
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threatening environments to gain monetary profits. This attitude

is an integral part of the farming-marine culture and has

significantly contributed to developing the South China Sea

Islands and their inclusion in China’s territory. However,

there is also some continuity in the value orientation of not

sticking to rules and pursuing quick success.

Immigrant culture: Since a long time, local and foreign

cultures have been blending, thus, forming a complex and

diverse immigrant culture, which makes Hainan culture both

diverse and inclusive (Zhu and Situ, 2001). The successive

immigration and development of the Li, Miao, Hui, and Han

nationalities in the Hainan Island is a result of continuous

cultural integration. Even Han culture has many branches,

including Minnan, Hakkas, and Chaoshan. After Qiongzhou

was opened as a trading port in the late Qing Dynasty, several

Hainan residents immigrated to Southeast Asia to earn

livelihood, making Hainan an important hub of overseas

Chinese population. Overseas technology, capital, and culture

were transferred back to Hainan through various modes, which

further increased the openness of Hainan culture. After the

foundation of the People’s Republic of China, especially since

the foundation of the province, several new immigrants from all

over the country engaged in tourism and other industrial

activities and seasonal tourism immigrants entered Hainan,

which further increased the diversity of regional culture and

resulted in new challenges to upgrade functions.

Overall, the cultural base map in Hainan Island was formed

by splicing and overlapping the free, guarding, farming-reading,

farming-marine, and immigrant cultures. The characteristics of

each of these cultures will fundamentally affect the regional

development and modern industrial and commercial culture

construction of Hainan in the future. Although realizing the

development and evolution from “freedom” to participation in

market competition, “guarding” to innovation and change,

“farming-reading” to paying equal attention to business

studies, and “farming-marine” to the development and

evolution of accumulation is a challenging process, it is the

key to building a vibrant modern industrial and commercial

culture. However, the changes in immigration structure will

directly affect the cultural characteristics of regional industry

and commerce, and become an inevitable requirement to

construct new functions.

4.3 Course of reform and opening up and
the development of modern industrial and
commercial culture

Hainan was mainly an agricultural region during its

establishment. Despite its weak foundation and relatively

backward economy, it has retained various policy advantages

for more than 30 years and has become the frontier and highland

of reform and opening-up.

4.3.1 Forefront in reforms
Hainan has always been at the forefront of national reforms,

with nearly 100 reforms in total. Since the establishment of

Hainan Province in 1988, the entire island has been

designated as a special economic zone, thereby acting as a

pioneer in reform. In recent years, the role of Hainan

pioneers has expanded in several aspects. For example, in

1999, Hainan decided to build China’s first ecological

demonstration province (Zhang et al., 2019; Zhao and Jia,

2019; Qi et al., 2021). For more than 30 years, it adhered to

the concept of green development and preserved the ecological

environment of Hainan. In 2004 and 2005, policies to offset tax

on special agricultural products and exempt agricultural tax,

respectively, were implemented in Hainan, to promote

agricultural development on the island. In 2014, Hainan was

one of the first pilot provinces to implement a judicial system

reform in China. Additionally, the reform related to the

agricultural reclamation system is at the forefront of the

country. In 2015, Hainan became the only provincial “multi-

planning integration” reform pilot area in China, led to the

practice of national “multi-planning integration” and

institutional innovation. Other aspects, such as fiscal and

taxation system, global tourism, and the reform of

government functions, were also at the forefront. The status

of reform pioneer positively influences the entire society to

cultivate innovative consciousness and legal spirit and create a

relaxed market environment.

4.3.2 Highland for opening up to the outside
world

Hainan has always encouraged the idea of opening up to the

outside world, and thus, it represents an open highland. In

February 2001, to promote exchanges and cooperation

between Asian countries and the world, Boao Forum for Asia

was established. Hainan, representing the most open “Sky Special

Zone” and the first pilot province in China, was the first to open

the third, fourth, fifth, and seventh air rights (Civil Aviation

Administration of China, 2020). Since May 2018, Hainan has

followed a visa-free policy for inbound tourists of 59 countries,

expanded the scope of visa-free countries, extended the visa-free

residence time, and relaxed the number of visa-free people

(People’s Government of Hainan Province, 2018). The tax

exemption policy for outlying passengers of Hainan

implemented since July 2020 has further improved the tax

exemption amount and the types of tax-free goods based on

the pilot policy established in 2011 (Luo and Tian, 2016).

Furthermore, Hainan, as the Frontier of maritime exchanges

between China and Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN) countries, has continuously strengthened economic

ties between the two parties by developing the “Belt and Road

Initiative” and launching the China–ASEAN Free Trade Area,

which promotes healthy relations between China and ASEAN

countries. Moreover, Hainan integrated the “Pan-South China
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Sea Economic Cooperation Circle” in the “Belt and Road

Initiative” (Jin et al., 2021). This attitude of open highland has

improved Hainan’s integration with international mainstream

market rules, and cultivated a cognizance of rules and an open

vision of the entire society.

4.3.3 Challenges reflected through major events
The occurrence of several major events in Hainan over the

years hindered its development course. Some of these events were

the automobile smuggling incident before and after the

establishment of the province, the storm in Yangpu, the real

estate bubble, the second surge of the real estate market under the

international tourism island strategy after 2010, and the real

estate status across the island (Li, 2007; Tang et al., 2021). These

events highlight the excessively high risk-taking and speculative

orientations of some participants while pursuing economic

development, as well as the lack of legal awareness and

industrial outlook.

In addition to tropical agriculture, tourism and real estate,

Hainan has attempted to transform and upgrade several other

sectors. Some of these examples include the establishment of

Hainan Airlines, the strategy of “one province and two places”

(building China’s emerging industrial province, tropical high-

efficiency agricultural base, and tourism resorts, 1996), the

establishment of Boao Forum for Asia (2001), the

establishment of Yangpu Bonded Port Area (2007), and the

establishment of Sansha City (2012). These measures have

promoted Hainan’s status and have comprehensively affected

Hainan’s regional development and modern industrial and

commercial culture construction, but their role in developing

foundation industries is not yet evident.

In 2018, on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of Hainan’s

establishment as a provincial special economic zone, the central

government decided to support Hainan’s establishment of an

island-wide free trade zone (The State Council, 2018a).

Simultaneously, Hainan Province announced the upgrading of

real estate control measures, implemented the global purchase

restriction, and proposed relatively strict restrictions on the

payment of personal income tax or social insurance for non-

registered families of this province. Subsequently, the regulation

and control policies of the real estate market continued to

overweigh, demonstrating Hainan’s determination to de-real

estate and transform and develop. In the second half of 2018,

the overall plan of Hainan Pilot Free Trade Zone was proposed,

and the construction of the free trade zone was comprehensively

deployed from the aspects of economic system and service

industry innovation and development (The State Council,

2018b). In November 2019, the Ministry of Commerce and

other 18 governmental departments jointly issued a notice,

proposing policies for improving the level of investment and

trade facilitation, expanding the opening up of the financial

sector, and accelerating the development of the shipping

sector. In June 2020, the “Overall Plan for the Construction of

Hainan Free Trade Port” was released, which proposed to

develop Hainan into a high-level free trade port with strong

international influence. In total, Hainan has 39 specific policies

associated with free trade, investment, and cross-border capital

flows in 11 areas (The State Council, 2020).

Thus, Hainan was again on the path of unprecedented

development opportunities. However, we should learn from

the previous experiences, expand the perspective of the new

road of free trade port construction and regional healthy

development, and construct modern industrial and

commercial culture, including ideology and business concept.

Moreover, as development performance has been unsatisfactory

in the past, we should also reflect on the construction of

industrial and commercial culture.

4.3.4 Development performance and problem
analysis

In 2019, the GDP of Hainan Province was 530.893 billion

yuan, the ratio of primary, secondary, and tertiary industries was

20.3:20.7:59.0, urbanization rate was 59.23% and the per capita

GDP was 56,507 yuan, which was significantly lower than the

national average of 70,892 yuan (People’s Government of Hainan

Province, 2020). Further, taxation and finance depended on real

estate, and the income of residents, which depended on tourism

was below the national level, despite the high cost of living.

Moreover, the industrial development was weak, with the

construction industry accounting for nearly half of the

secondary industries.

The economic development of Hainan Province began late

and had a poor foundation. However, with good resource

conditions, unique ecological environment, and superior

location facing the South China Sea, after more than 30 years

of preferential policies, the economic development level

represented by per capita GDP is still lower than the national

average, and the quality of economic growth is not high;

therefore, the performance of Hainan’s economic development

is not ideal. The analysis of existing problems and related

ideological factors mainly includes the following factors:

4.3.4.1 The pursuit of “making quick money” has led to

the ups and downs of Hainan’s development

On observing Hainan’s development since more than

30 years, we found that after several uncertainties, from the

automobile incident and real estate bubble to the high interest

rate of credit cooperatives and the construction of an

international tourist island that boosted Hainan’s housing

prices, brought short-term dividends. This highlights the

problems of excessive risk-taking, insufficient adherence to

rules, and lack of industrial spirit. Thus, we can conclude that

quick money is unreliable, and restoring normal conditions after

the uncertainties that arise due to the pursuit of quick money

demands more energy. If the tourism industry does not make

long-term plans and make great efforts to standardize
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management, it will easily become a quick money industry.

Moreover, implementing any new favorable policy can be

regarded as an opportunity to make quick money under the

notion of quick success and benefit.

4.3.4.2 Lack of innovation leads to poor sustainability

and slow improvements in functions

Hainan is not highly developed in the existing regional division

of labor. In the public cognition, migratory bird pension, tourism,

and tropical agriculture are the representative industries and

functions of Hainan, which are not only far from the advanced

nature of industrial structure, but also do not represent

strategically emerging industries that are generally concerned by

all localities. Moreover, the cultural environment and talent reserve

required by industrial transformation and upgrading, and regional

innovation and development are insufficient, resulting in fewer

advanced functions and poor sustainability.

4.3.4.3 Short course of modern industrial civilization on

the cultural base map

Intensive development of agriculture should be consistent with

themodern artisan spirit in industrial culture. However, slash-and-

burn farming has been a traditional agricultural practice in Hainan

for a long time, and intensive cultivation production is gradually

spreading from coastal areas to the central areas. Overall, the entire

island lacks a common tradition of intensive cultivation.

Although Hainan’s tradition of farming-reading is not short-

term, its development on the island is highly non-uniform. Apart

from values, such as honesty, courtesy, and pragmatic and

enterprising natures, various complex and contradictory values

still exist widely.

Hainan’s daily life represents both slow and bold

characteristics. This can be explained with the following

example. “Old Papa Tea” represents the “slow life” of Hainan

Island. Some friends can spend the entire day in hot summers

with only a pot of tea5. “Old Papa Tea” is cheap and popular, and

it is a comfortable lifestyle. “Chigongqi” completely reflects the

hospitality and boldness of the Hainan people6. Whether the

visitors are related to their hosts or not, “all guests are considered

relatives” and should receive warm hospitality. However, these

characteristics have some adverse effects on wealth and business

principal accumulation, and participation inmarket competition.

The character and spirit of defying risks and seeking wealth

in risks have considerable positive significance, but these may act

as drivers of various short-term behaviors when formal channels

are insufficient.

Furthermore, characteristic buildings also have certain cultural

significance. The arcade is an architectural form that is supported

by columns below, cantilevered from the second floor, and

connected to multiple houses to form a pedestrian corridor

(Zhao, 2020). Vendors can solicit business without any

hindrance from wind and rain. The arcade in Hainan has a

history of more than 100 years. It has a blend of Chinese and

Western cultures, and conveys Hainan people’s commercial

ideology, which represents Hainan’s modern urban commercial

civilization. However, similar commercial civilization elements are

not prominent in other regional cultural backgrounds.

4.3.4.4 Lack of industrialization process

Industrialization involves technology accumulation, changes

in the economic structure and production mode, and social

wealth surges. Bottom-up industrialization is also necessary to

cultivate craftsman spirit, develop industrial civilization, and

promote scientific, technological, and cultural progress.

Hainan has long been a military center and a coastal defense

outpost, focusing on reclamation and guarding; however, its

industrial development is limited. Since the establishment of

the province, the need for industrial development has been

reconsidered several times. Consequently, industrialization has

not been successfully achieved, and the process for developing

industrial culture and industrial civilization is also lacking. Based

on the current actual effect, promoting advanced industrial

culture only through real estate and tourism is difficult, both

of which may also have a “crowding out effect” on the

development of new industries. Contrastingly, China’s Yangtze

River Delta and Pearl River Delta regions have faced complete

industrialization since the reform and opening-up. The

transformation of light industry to heavy chemical industry to

high-tech industry and modern service industry is extremely

coherent, and should be backed up by the development of

industrial civilization. However, in some other areas, a long-

term tradition of regulated economy exists, the development of a

light industry with a high degree of marketization is lacking, the

industrial structure relies heavily on tourism and other tertiary

industries, or the economic development effectiveness is

relatively poor for many years, which is worthy of vigilance.

5 Cultural development path of
Hainan Free Trade Port construction

Based on the analysis of historical and cultural backgrounds,

development performance, and international experience, this

paper proposed the cultural development path of Hainan Free

Trade Port, which mainly includes the following six aspects:

5.1 Promote industrialization

Regional culture develops after considerable accumulation

over a certain period. On the one hand, promoting

5 “Old Papa Tea” is a kind of Hainan distinctive tea culture, economical,
and is a good way of leisure and recreation for older people.

6 “Chigongqi” is a crucial folklore festival for the Hainan people.
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industrialization assists in addressing the shortcomings of

development, strengthening Hainan’s economic strength, and

supporting the construction of free trade port. On the other hand,

industrialization is also necessary to cultivate healthy industrial

and regional cultures, which Hainan should consider.

Presently, Hainan’s industrial sectors include mainly

petrochemical and related products, along with medicine,

tropical agricultural product processing, automobile and

equipment manufacturing, and information industry, but

related industrial parks and enterprises are few, with no

industrial scale and industrial chain. In 2020, Hainan’s

industry accounted for only 9.7% of the province’s gross

regional product, and it is urgent to promote

industrialization. From the experience of other regional

development, sustainable development can only achieve by

decoupling economic growth from environmental pollution

(Zhang et al., 2020). Hainan is also fully aware of the

importance of environmental sustainability in developing

regional industrialization and is making continuous efforts.

In 1997, Hainan started promoting the “Information Smart

Island” program, and has been committed to promote the

informatization construction of Hainan Island for more than

20 years, paying great attention to the development of the

information technology industry. For more than 30 years,

Hainan has insisted on establishing an ecological province.

In 2019, it established a negative list system for industries,

and banned the development of industries having high energy

consumption, high pollution, and high emission, along with

low-end manufacturing industries (Hou et al., 2020). Hainan

adheres to an environmentally sustainable new

industrialization path, reduces the environmental risks faced

by industrialization, and promotes industrial economic

development based on protecting the ecological environment.

In the future, Hainan should strengthen leading industries,

form industrial clusters, extend the industrial chain, and create

high-value-added products based on environmental

sustainability. For example, to develop a modern agricultural

and sideline product processing industry featuring tropical crops,

relying on excellent location conditions, relying on marine

scientific and technological research and development

institutions, and developing a blue ocean economy. Increase

support for the Internet and artificial intelligence industries

and actively integrate with tourism, agriculture, science,

education, culture, health, and other industries. Additionally,

broad industrial categories and related service industries of fine

chemicals, equipment manufacturing, and new energy and

materials should be promoted to ensure environmental

conservation.

Thus, through the solid promotion of industrialization,

Hainan could form an industrial culture that is proficient in

craftsmanship, operates with integrity, adheres to rules, and is

diligent in innovation.

5.2 Promotion of modern industrial and
commercial culture

Modern industrial and commercial culture is also formed

spontaneously through conscious promotion, with the

cooperation among government, commercial subjects, and the

public. Government departments can assist by improving their

work methodology and enhancing their administrative efficiency

and service level, industrial and commercial subjects can

undertake the corresponding social and moral responsibilities,

and the public can actively participate and supervise, thereby

contributing to the formation and development of an advanced

industrial and commercial culture in Hainan Free Trade Port.

The business environment directly affects the behavior of

investors, which in turn affects the development and

construction of free trade ports. The development of modern

industrial and commercial culture should begin with improving

the business environment, followed by advancing the reforms of

“reform of government functions,” simplifying market access,

reducing interference with enterprise supervision and law

enforcement, serving companies more accurately, and

reducing enterprise costs.

The market-oriented reform of the Hainan Agricultural

Reclamation, which has a pivotal position in the Hainan

society and plays an important role in consolidating coastal

defense and national security development, should be

expanded. However, initially, social enterprises, government,

and enterprises in the system and mechanism were not well

distinguished; additionally, a single industry existed and vitality

in the operation was lacking. In recent years, the reform in

agricultural reclamation has been considerably promoted, but the

market-oriented, socialized, and diversified reform is a long-term

process. Weak market awareness and disregard for business rules

under the long-term government-enterprise integration system

should be changed while expanding the reform. Furthermore,

executing the market-oriented reform of the Hainan Agricultural

Reclamation will effectively solve the problem of slow

development of the commercial culture in Hainan.

5.3 Standardization of the tourism market
and construction of the most advanced
tourism industry culture

Tourism industry is a crucial sector in Hainan. Although

Hainan has sufficient experience in tourism development and

management, implementing relatively stricter norms, exit

mechanisms, and the most open credit system, improving the

quality of tourism practitioners, upgrading traditional tourism

through innovative cultural elements, and realizing the linkage

and integration of culture and tourism is necessary to build the

most advanced tourism industry culture in Hainan.
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5.4 Improvement in the level of basic
education and development of high-class
higher education

Skilled personnel are largely required to construct the Hainan

Free Trade Port. Additionally, education is an important part of

the regional development environment that affects the skilled

personnel’s willingness to work. However, the present

development level of basic education and higher education in

Hainan cannot meet these requirements. The function of a high-

level free trade port should be matched in various social fields,

including education (Liu and Gao, 2022). High-quality basic

education resources, such as renowned schools and teachers,

should be introduced, cultural tradition of farming-reading in

Hainan should be promoted, level of education awareness should

be improved, and attention should be paid to improve the

education level in backward areas of the central island. Further,

the backward conditions of Hainan’s higher education should be

changed and high-class universities should be established as a

strategic arrangement for Hainan’s development and free trade

port construction. Constructing high-class universities, collecting

and developing skilled personnel, driving regional innovation,

serving social needs, and leading social fashion are key links in

Hainan’s cultural and ecological construction.

5.5 Promotion of diversity of human
resource structure

Immigrant culture is inclusive. However, due to the slow

development of advanced industries, low wages, and increased

brain drain since a long time, the existing tourism industry and

human resource structure cannot strongly support the development

of the free trade port. According to the construction requirements of

the free trade port, the direction and structure of human resources

should be regulated.While introducing a large proportion of human

resources, attention should be paid to optimizing the combination of

age and cultural background, and enhancing the regional industrial

and commercial cultural characteristics by introducing a large

number of skilled individuals having professional abilities. The

restrictions on previously introduced small-sized commercial

housing play a certain role in improving the utilization efficiency

of scarce resources and optimizing the structure of population and

human resources. Moreover, the new housing, employment, and

social service policies and other policies can optimize the structure of

human resources.

5.6 Revitalization of literature and art and
development of Hainan’s fine culture

Hainan’s local culture is quite unique. Through the creation,

revitalization, and development of literature and art, Hainan’s

culture will continue to prosper and contribute to the

construction of free trade zone.

We should investigate the regional cultural characteristics,

encourage literary and artistic creation under the background of

Hainan, aggregate a series of literature and art characteristics,

enrich the theme forms, support the development of Hainan opera

and Lin opera, and protect and inherit local traditional culture.

Moreover, media channels should be integrated, Hainan’s fine

cultural image should be promoted through different platforms,

such as mobile phone applications, Internet, digital exhibitions,

traditional media, and various tours, while retaining and

enhancing its own cultural characteristics. Literature and art

can endow Hainan culture with new vitality, and integrate it

into the core of the mainstream culture.

6 Conclusion

The free trade port construction will greatly benefit

Hainan and the country. Given Hainan’s foundation and

past development experiences and lessons, combined with

the lessons learned from the development processes of

Hong Kong, Singapore, and Dubai free trade ports, we

believe that the construction of the Hainan Free Trade Port

will be a long-term process. Moreover, the past mistakes of

“speculating concepts,” “making quick money,” “misreading

the classics,” and “coveting fast and short-term effectiveness”

should be avoided. “The nine-story platform starts from the

base soil,” which is based on the long-term process, lays a good

foundation, and makes solid progress. Further, the

requirements of the highest level of the open form should

be improved from infrastructure and project construction

hardware to legal system and humanistic environment

software, and from the advancement of material form to

the advancement of ideological values. Lastly, on analyzing

the overall cultural and historical traits and characteristics of

Hainan, we believe that the continuous construction of

modern industrial and commercial culture will play a long-

term role in the healthy development of the Hainan Free

Trade Port.
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